Sterling Honored as Recipient of 2019
Federal Data Center Partner of the Year in Dell Technologies Federal Partner
Program
Solution Provider Recognized During 2019 Global Partner Summit
Dakota Dunes, SD, May 28th, 2019 – Sterling, an industry-leading technology solutions provider,
announced today that it has received the 2019 Federal Data Center Partner of the Year Award in the Dell
Technologies Federal Partner Program for achieving extraordinary results and demonstrating a
commitment to Dell Technologies.
The award was presented to Sterling at the Dell Technologies 2019 Global Partner Summit. The Federal
Data Center Partner of the Year Award recognizes Sterling for excellence in data center solutions including
hyper-converged, storage, networking, system integration, data protection, and many others. As one of
Sterling’s three core competencies, data center specialization has become a pillar of Sterling’s services
portfolio.
“Earning recognition from Dell Technologies Federal Partner Program as the Federal Data Center Partner
of the Year is a great accomplishment,” said Brad Moore, President and CEO of Sterling. “It is an example
of our growing capabilities and our transition to a data center-focused company capable of solving the
most complex challenges of IT.”
“Sterling distinguishes themselves because of their focus on data center solutions for the Federal
Government, enabling our mutual customers to leverage best-of-breed Dell Technologies solutions to
reach their organizational needs,” said Kelli Furrer, Vice President of Federal Channel Sales, Dell
Technologies. “We value our partnership with Sterling and are proud to recognize them as Federal Data
Center Partner of the Year.”
The yearly Dell Technologies Partner Awards (awarded at Global Partner Summit) recognize partners for
their extraordinary performance, support, and ongoing commitment through the Dell Technologies
Federal Partner Program. Partners are honored across various award categories based on partner
type/track, including growth, services, storage, server, and client solutions. As a Premier+ partner, Sterling
offers a comprehensive range of Dell Technologies products and solutions, leveraging an elite team to
assess, design, implement, and manage long-term scalable solutions.

About Sterling | (www.sterlingcomputers.com)
Sterling is an award-winning technology solutions provider with over 23 years of experience helping customers solve the most
complex requirements of their IT environments. Sterling provides customers with a simplified IT experience by being their single
point of contact for all their solutions architecture, proof of concept, product fulfillment, and technology adoption needs.
Additionally, they provide cybersecurity solutions for mission critical clouds and networks, helping to turn every What if into
Reality.
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